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ABSTRACT

Electrometallurgical treatment (EMT) was
developedby Argonne National Labcmw@ (ANL) to
ready sodium-bondedspent nuclear fuel for geological
disposal.* A demonstration of this technology was
successildlycompletedin August 1999. EMT was used
to condition irradiatedEBR-11driver and blanket fuel at
ANL-west The results of this demonstration
including the production of radioactivehigh-level waste
forms, are presented.

1.tiODU~ON

Within the Department of Energy, there is a
quantity of spent nuclear fiel containing elemental
sodium that was used within the fuel elements to
provide a thernud bond between the fiel matrix and
cladding. This fuel was generated during operation of
the Experimental Breeder Reactor II (EBR-11)at ANL-
West in Idaho and of Fermi I in Michigan. Both were
W reactors using metallic fiwl and sodium coolant
Some experimentedfbel was also produced as part of
testing in the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFI’F)at ~ord.
Table 1 gives an account of all such fiel. The “driver
fuel is highly enriched uraniuq and the blanket fiel is
depleteduranium.

● The submittedmanuscript has been authoredby a
contractorof the U.S. Governmentunder ContxactNo.
W-31-109-ENG-38. Accordingly,the U.S. Govermnent
retains a nonexclusive,royally-fke license to publish or
reproducethe publishedform of this contribution or
allow others to do so, for U.S. Governmentpurposes.

The sodium metal within the fiel matrix is
highly reactive. Because of its presence, the fuel is
generally believed to not be suitable for direct diqmsal
in a geological repository and to require treatment.=
kgonne National Laboratory has demonstrated the
electrometallurgical treatment technology to prepare
these fiel types for eventual disposal. During the
demonstration which ran from J&e 1996 th&ugh
August 1999, 100 EBR-11driver fuel and 13 EBR-11
blanket assemblies were treated. The demonstration of
waste forms for stabilizing the fission products and
tmnmmnics was part of this project. For the purposes
of this paper, the demonstration operations are divided
into two areas, treatment operations and high-level
waste operations.

Table 1. Sodium-BondedSpentNuclear Fuel

Fuel Type Mass ofHeavy StorageLocation
Metal

EBR-11Driver
(alloyed 1.1 Am-west
Wlzircmium) I I
EBR-11Driver I Idaho Nuckar
@ssium alloy) 2.0 Tedmolo/zyand

Engineering
Center (lNTEC)

EBR-11Blanket I 22 ANL-west

Assemblies I 0.25 I Himford
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II. TREATMENTOPERATIONS

A, ProcessDescription

The fuel treatment operations are performed in
the Fuel Conditioning Facilily (FCF) hot-cell complex
at ANL-West. FCF consists of two operating hot cells.
Spent fuel is W trandlerred into a rectangular-shap@
air-filled hot cell where the fuel elements are separated
ftom the fuel assembly hardware using the vertical
assembly dismantle (VAD). Intact fuel elements are
-erred into the adjacen$ armular-shapexZargon-
filled hot cell.

In the argon cell, tiel elements * i%st
chopped into segments with an element chopper. These
segments are then transferred to the electrorefiners in
steelbaskets (anodebaskets).

Fuel treatment operations in the electrorefiners
are based on a process that uses molten salts and liquid
metals in an electrochemicaloperation. The molten salt
medium is a solution of LiC1-KCleutecticand dissolved
actinide chlorides, such as UCIS. For both
electrorefiningand fiel chopping, separate equipmentis
used for blanket and driver fuel.

In the electrorefiners, the spent fuel is
elcctrochemicallydissolvedfrom the anode baskets, and
an equivalent amount of uranium is depositedon a steel
cathode. The uranium is separatedfrom the bulk of the
fission products and tmnmram“es. Most of the fission
products (alkali, alkaline ear@ rare cart& and halides)
and tramumm“CSaccumulate in the salt The sodium is
neutmlized by forming non-hazardousNaC1.

Figure 1.Deposit No. 48 (9.7 kg) from the Treatmentof
EBR-11Driver Fuel in the Mark IV Electrorefiner

The cathode products from electrorefining
operations are further processed to distill adhering saIt
and to recover uranium. These Oprations are
performedin the cathodeprocessor and casting furnace,
respecdvely. As part of the driver fiel processing, the
solid cathode contains highly enriched uranium.
Therefore,the recovereduranium metal is blended with
depleteduranium to produce a prdxt that is less than
20 percent enriched.The low-enricheduranium product
is formed into ingots and placed in interim storage in
canisterson the ANL-Westsite pending a DOE decision
on final disposition.

The cladding material is not dissolved in these
operations. It is processedinto a high-level waste. The
fission products which form halides in the electmrefiner
salt will be stabilized into a seared high-level waste
form. The electrorefiner,cathode processor, and waste
operations are descrii in mo& detail-
papers?*5*6’7

c. DemonstrationResults

‘hvo types of sodium-bondedfhe~
blanke~ were treated in the demonstration.

in earlier

driver and
The driver

fuel (63% U-235) was irradiated to a relatively high
burnup (approximately8 atom percent). The irradiated
blanket fhel was depleted uranium with a low burnup .
(approximately0.2 atom percent). Results from driver
fiel treatment demonstrated the reproducibility of the
electrometallurgical process and provided data on
filon product behavior. Results from blanket fiel
demonstratedhigh-throughput operations.

‘IWOelectrorefinerswere used to treat the fue~
the Mark-IV ER for driver fiel and the Mark-V for
blanket fhel. The electrorefinervessels are identical in
design. Each has a cover with four 25-cm diameter
ports that were used for inserting electrode assemblies.
However, the electrode configurations, electrorefiner
liquid contents, and process conditions differ for these
two electrorefiners. The Mark-V component designs
were developedto improvethe electrorefiningrate since
the inventory of blanket fiel is significantly larger than
the inventoryof driver.

The treatment demonstration with driver i%el
began in June 1996. In slightly less than three years,
100 driver assemblies (approximately 410 kg heavy
metal) were treated. Ninety deposits of uranium were
obtainedfrom the I@rk-IV electrorefiner. One of these
deposits is pictured in Figure 1. These dendritic
depositswere cmsolidated at the cathode processor and



downblended at the casting fhrnace to yield 40 low-
enriched (less than 20°AU-235) uranium ingots (1111
kg total).

Figure 2. Product Collectorfrom the Treatment ofEBR-
11Blanket in the Mark VEkctroMiner (4.2 kg)

The majority of the driver assemblies were
treated in experiments to characterize the process and to
developunit process conditions that would meet specific
success criteria. Process conditions were selected for
driver fuel in a three-month repeatability demonstration
that began in mid-November1998. A major goal was to
show that the driver fuel could be treated with fixed
process conditions at a rate of four assemblies per
month (approximately 16-kg heavy metal per month)
for three months. The rate obtained was approximately
24-kg heavy metal (FA4)per month. The highest driver
treatment rate obtained thus I% was 33 kg HM per
month.

Blanket treatment began in August 1998. At
the end of February 2000, eighteen irradiated blanket
assemblies (approximately 855-kg heavy metal) were
electrorefined.The uranium deposits obtained from the
Mark-V electrorefiner, pictured in Figure 2, were
further processed in the cathode processor and sampled
at the casting fbrnace.

During blanket treatment operatio~ a
throughput demonstration which began on July 17,
1999, was conductedfor the blanket fiel. The goal was
to treat 150 kg ~ at each unit operatioq in one
month. During the throughput demonstratio~ heavy
metal throughputs at the blanket element chopper,
Mark-V electrorefiner, cathode processor, and casting
furnace were 164 kg, 205 kg, 207 kg, and 177 kg,
respectively.

III. High-LevelWaste Operations

A. Introduction

The treatment of spent nuclear fhel for
dispositioning by the electrornetallurgical technique
results in two high-level waste forms, the ceramicwaste
form and the metal waste form. The ceramic waste
form stabilizes the active fision products (alkali,
alkaline earths, and rare earths) and tmnswmic
elements. The metal waste form consists of stainless
steel cladding, non-actinide fbel matrix material like
zircmd~ and noble metal Iission products.
Development of both waste forms has been ongoing at
Argonne in Illinois since 1985 as part of both the
Integral Fast Reactor program and the EBR-11Spent
Fuel DemonstrationProgram. The demonstrationof the
electrometallurgicaltechnique included production and
testing of irradiated and non-imdiated samples of both
waste forms.

Waste testing focused on demonstrating that
this process will result in acceptable waste forms for
disposal in a geological reposito~. In order to help
ensure the acceptability of the waste forms Argonne
personnel have had increased interactions with DOE
programs associated with the geological repository and
waste form. Personnel participated in the preparation of
the Yucca Mountain Repository Environmental Impact
Statement. They responded to the data call and
reviewedthe documen~ Data for the EMT waste forms
ii-em treating 60 MTHM of sodium-bonded fiel are
included as part of this EIS.8

Argonne also participates in regular meetings
with personnel of the National Spent Nuclear Fuel
Program and the INEEL Spent Nuclear Fuel Program.
The purpose of many of these meetings is to determine
the activities necessmy to best integrate DOE-owned
spent nuclear fiel into the reposito~. Issues addressed
include disposal requirements, data needs, interfacesfor
standardized canisters, material shipments, and quality
assurance programs. Many of these meetings also
include DOE Ofiice of Civilian Radioactive Waste
Mimagement (N/) personnel.
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B. CeramicWasteForm

The reference ceramic waste form is a glass-
bonded sodalite produced from the thermal conversion
of Zeolite. Zeolites are Crystauine aluminosilicates of
the group I (alkali) and group II (alkaline earth)
elements, Their framework is a network of AIOAand
SiO.4tetrahedrallinked by the sharing of oxygens. The
networks of tetrahedral in the zeolite form cages in
which moleculesare occluded. The sodium ions in this
structure are subject to ion exchange. Both of these
properties are taken advantage of with the ceramic
waste form. The -c zeolite beiig used as the base
of the ceramic waste form is Zeolite A
NaANO&(SiOAz]. When this material is processed
at elevated tempaatures, it converts to the mineral
soddite, N&[(~~)6(Si~)~]@2NaC1. ZeOfik cOmiStS
of a large a cage (11.4 angstroms in diameter)
surrounded by smaller j3 cages (6.6 angstroms in
diameter). Sodaliteonly has f3cages.

Development of the waste forms on the
laborato~ scale ocmrred in the Chemical Technology
Division of ANL in Illinois.g The work at ANL-West
f- on producing larger-scale waste forms and on
studying the effectsof fission products and tmnsumm“es
in the ceramicwaste.

When treating EBR-11spent I%elin the FCF
electrorefiner, the active metal fission products are
allowed to build up in the salt as chlorides. The
tmnmanics, including plutoni~ also remain in the
electrorefineras salts. After the demonstration quantity
of fuel was processed through the electrorefiner, a
portion of the ekctrorefiner salt was processed into
irradiated ceramic waste form samples. These
operations occurred in the Hot Fuel Examination
Facility (HFEF), a hot-cell complex adjacent to FCF at
ANL-West. The equipment for producing large-scale
samples was first used out-ofall in gloveboxesor with
enclosed atmospheres to produce cold samples. This
work has been documentedin other papers.7.

The first piece of ceramic waste equipment is
the zeolite (hyer. Zeolite A occludes more than 20
weight percent water, which is removed before the
zecditeis contactedwith salt. Zeolite drying is routinely
performed on a 34-kg batch size. The use of an outside
vendor, Kemp Development Corporation in Housto%
~ has been employedfor most demonstration drying
seMces.

The zeolite used for most of these tests has a
particle size distribution between 75 and 150 pm. To
increasethe efficiencyof mixing the salt to be occluded

into the zeolite is milled to a similar particle size using
a mill/classifierfrom Prater Industries, Inc.

The salt is occludedinto the zeolite structure in
a heated V-mixer. The nominal capacity of this mixer
is 50 kg, but a recent test indicated that its performance
is not adversely affkcted with a 112-kg batch. E is
rotated at 17 rpm and can be heated to more than
500”C, which is required for the salt occlusion process.
The heat is provided from two immersion heaters that
enter the vessel from the end plates and from strip
heaters attached to the outside shell of the vessel.

For a nominal V-mixer rq approximately4.1
kg of salt are mixed with 34.7 kg af dried zdite 4A
This mixture is then rotam and heat is applied to
increase the material temperature to 500°C, where it is
held for 15 hours in order to occlude the salt into the
Zeolitestructure.

After the salt-loaded zeolite is cool~
approximately 15 kg of glass fit are mixed with the
material in the V-mixer. The vessel is not heated for
glass mixing. This blend is then @u&erred from the
V-mixer into fill containers using vibrators to aid with
powderflow.

Next the blend is loaded into cans that will be
used to processthe material through a hot isostatic press
(HIP). These cans, referred teas HiPcans, areloaded
through a 2.54 cm fill tube. Before being processed in
the HIP, the caus are baked at 500°C and evacuated.
The fill tube is then crimped and TIG welded.

The HIP was manui%tumd by ABB Autoclave,
Inc. The EIP operating cycle includes a maximum
temperature of 850”C and a maximum pressure of
100MPa.

Because of the nature of the equipment much
of@etesting has focused onthe HIP and heated V-
mixer. The V-mixer was installed in HFEF in June
1999. Two batches of radioactive salt have been
processedin this equipment. The first batch resulted in
50 kg of ceramic material. For the second batc4 the
size W= increased to 112 kg. Both batches resdted in
acceptablematerial for ceramic waste production. The
HIP has been operational inHFEF since Febrwuy 1999,
and more than 15 experiments have been performed.
The first demonstration-scaleradioactive ceramic waste
form sample and HIP are pictured in Figure 3.
Characterization results of these radioactive waste form
samples are provided in other papers.l” The results of
characterization tests indicate that the waste form
should be easily acceptablefor disposal in a geological
repositcuy
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Figure 3. Hot IsostaticPress in the Hot Fuel
ExaminationFacility and the First Irradiated Ceramic

WasteForm Product

ASTM C1285-94, the Product C@sistency
Test (XT), is the solution-based test performed on
virtuaUyall samples. This test lasts for seven days at
90”C with a surthce area to volume Ieachant ratio of
2000 m-*. The test material was in the -100 to +200
mesh size fizwtion. The NWerials Characterization
Center Test 1 (MCC-1) is performedon a portion of the
samples. Normalized release rates as determined fium
the standard PCT are provided in Table 2 for the first
radioactiveceramicwaste form sample.

Table 2. Normalizd ReleaseRates from a Standard
PCT Test on the First RadioactiveCeramicWasteForm

Sample

Element Normalimd ReleaseRate
(gin-z day-’)

Lithium 0.1

==+=+

=s=+
Barium 0.008

Plutonium 0.002 -

uranium 0.001

c. Metal Waste Operations
.

The second high-level waste form resulting

ffom the treatment of spent nuclear fuel for
dispositioning by the electrometallurgiql technique is
the metal waste form. This waste form consists of
metallic ingots which are used to stabilize the stainless
steel cladding material, non-actinide fuel matrix
materials, and noble metal fission products. Minor
amounts of actinides that remain in the cladding hulls
after dissolution are also present Zirconium metal is
added to improveperformanceproperties and to produce
a lower melting point alloy. The iypical compositionis
stainless steel and 15 weight percent zirconium.

The charge for the alloys consists of stainless
steel cladding hulls (types304,316, and D9), zirconium
fkom the fiel beiig treated or feedstock zirconi~
noble metal fission products (molybdenunqtechnetimq
rutheniunq rhodi~ palladhuq etc.), and minor
amounts of actinides that are present with the cladding
hulls. The metal waste form alloy is cast with a target
zirconium concentration of 15 weight percent and an
allowable rauge in ingot zirconium concentrations of
anywherefium 5 to 20 weight percent The target is 15
weight percent zirconium based on initial
characterization and corrosion &@ along with
considerationof the alloying temperature. An alloythat
contains 15 weight percent zirconium has a lower
melting temperature than does a SS-rich alloy with a
diffe~nt zirconium concentration. As a resul~ lower
processing tempemtures can be employed to produce
homogeneousingots.

The noble metal concentrations in the metal
waste form are expected to be behveen 2 and 4 weight
percent when driver fiel is treat@ depending on fhel
burnup, and to be near 0.5 weight percent when
blankets are treated. The actinideswill be present in the
alloy in concentrationsup to 10weight Percent

The metal waste form ingots that will be
generatedfrom EBR-11driver fuel elementswill contain
primarily components from ‘&pe 316 and D9 stainless
steels. When EBR-11blankets are &ate@ Type 304
stairdess steel cladding will be cmsolidated. If Fermi
blanket material is &eat@ Type 304 stainless steel will
be consolidate@and the final ingot will be enriched in
molybden~ from the molybdenum that is present in
the U-2.7Mo alloy that is being electrorefined

The general steps for producing the metal
waste form during the demonstrationwere (1) cladding
hulls are removed fkom the FCF electrorefiners after
dissolution%(2) cladding hulls are unloaded from fuel
dissolution baskets, (3) cladding hulls are processed in
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the cathode processor to remove adhering sal~ and (4)
cladding hulls are cast into an ingot in an induction-
heated furnace. All of these 0pel13tiOIlS occurrd in

FCF. For production operations beyond the
demonstratio~ the last two steps would be cmnbined
into one operation in a single fhrnace in HFEF. For the
distillation operatio~ the fbrnace chamber is sealed and
evacuated to approximately 1 torr and heated to
approximately 11OO”C. ‘l%is vaporizes the salt and
-~ it to the condenser where it is collectedas au
annular ingot After the rurL the solid.illedsalt ingot is
returned to the electrorefiners or sent to the ceramic
waste form. After completion of the distillation phase,
the crucible temperature will be increased to
approximately 1600°C, consolidating the cladding hulls
into an ingoL

Figure 4. Metal WasteForm Ingot

During the demonstratio~ 6 metal waste form
ingots were producedfrom the cladding hulls of EBR-11
driver fhel. From blanket cladding hulls, an additional
3 ingots were produced One of these is pictured in
Figure 4. Agai~ characterizdion results indicated that
the waste form should be easily acceptablefor disposal
in a geologicalrepository.

The baseline HLW form in the nuclear ind~
is borosilicate glass. The typical method of comparison
between waste forms is to examine the dMerent rekase
rates for matrix constituents, fission produc@ or
actinides. Because of the differencesbetween glass and
the metal waste, only comparisonsbetween selectIliiAon
products and actinides maybe made. For a key long-
lived fission product of concern for the repositmy,

techneti~ the estimated forward release rate fi-omthe
metal waste as determined finm a variety of samples is
less than or equal to 1X10-3g m-2day,-lwhich is mu y

Pthree orders ofrnagnitude lower than that for glass. *S12
The forward release rate for uraniurii in the metal waste
form is approximately lxlU3 $4m-2 day,-l which is
comparableto HL.Wglasses.lz 13’

IV. CONCLUSIONSAND SCHEDULES

The three-year demonstration program showed
that eledrometallurgical treatment could be tixly
used to condition sodiunkbonded spent nuclear fhel for
disposal in a geological repository. An independent
committee was established by the National Reseamh
CQuncil to review the progress and results of the
demonstration. This committee typically reviewed
progress twice a year. With the committee’s input
success criteria for the demonstration were
established.*5AUof these criteria were met or exceeded
during the demonstration. In July 1999, DOE
completed a draft environmental impact statement to
assess the treatment of the sodium-bonded spent fuel.
The electrometallurgical treatment is one of the
alternatives considered. The iinal EIS and naming af a
preferred alternate is expectedby April 2000. If EMT
is selectedtreatment operationson additional fuel would
begin in September2000.
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